
Who uses mathcentre (December 2012) 

Web statistics1 show that during the last year2 240,000 visits were made by 128,000 visitors. 
39% of visitors to mathcentre returned with 2% visiting more than 200 times during the year 
and 5% more than 50 times.  The average duration of a visit was 4.5 minutes.   

Almost two thirds of visits to mathcentre are from the UK (63%). International users are 
based in a wide range of countries, the top nine being US (6%), Australia (5%), Ireland (3%), 
India (3%), Germany (2%), Canada (1%), New Zealand (1%), Malaysia (1%), Hong Kong 
(1%). 

The mathcentre survey3 indicates that 63% of regular users are accessing mathcentre for 
higher education, 25% for school use and 12% for the workplace.  Analysis of higher 
education regular users shows that 36% are students and 41% are lecturers/teachers.  40% 
of regular users access mathcentre for their own needs and 33% to support others.  85% 
find the resources they are looking for all or most of the time.   

mathcentre offers a variety of self-study resources which may be accessed online or 
downloaded. The table below show which resources users reported in the mathcentre 
survey that they find helpful.  Students find the video tutorials very helpful and the 
accompanying Teach Yourself booklets are helpful to both those supporting others and 
students themselves. 

 

RESOURCE TYPE Helpful to 
Regular users 

Quick Reference leaflet 45% 
Teach Yourself booklet 59% 
Practice and Revision booklet 54% 
Fact & Formulae leaflet 37% 
Video tutorial 65% 
iPOD video 17% 
3G video 8% 
Diagnostic Tests and Exercises 27% 
Exercises 50% 

Table 1: Proportion of regular users that find a particular mathcentre resource type helpful. (Surveymonkey) 

 

                                            
1 Google analytics 
2 01/12/11 – 30/11/12 
3 Surveymonkey survey accessed from mathcentre 26/01/11 – 19/12/12, 957 responses 
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